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Dear Planning Commission of the City of Colorado Springs,

I read through the series of complaints/violations and was very disheartened. Justtwo days ago I
emailed city council members regarding how Mr. English continues to harass my family and guests by
making petty complaints, false allegations and false ordinance violations about my families short term
rental.

Be low you will find:
1. The email I sentto city council members
2. A correct count of guests taken right from Airbnb

(Not one of all the complaints with guests amounts was honest orcorrect)
3. A text I received from the reporterwho had interviewed Mr. English and then myself
4. A request based forthe shortterm rental process when a real violation occurs, including

whetheror not the city gives warnings, which I thoughtwasthe first step in correction

Email to City Council Members:

I purchased the Castlewood home in Novemberand used “Colorado Springs Good neighborGuidelines”
by introducing myself to the surrounding neighbors and giving my contact information so that if they
had any issues with my guests, I could be a good neighborand take action Mr. English’s wife slammed
the door on me and told me she didn’t want my contact information and that she would be calling the
police ....that was my first interaction with them.

A couple months ago, my guests (a family) let me know that a TV station had cameras pointed at my
house and that he was very uncomfortable (a second TV station would show up the next day) and
wanted to know what to do. I spoke with the reporter, who shared all of Mr. English’s complaints and
that he had sent numerous complaints to the city without any action. I spoke with both him and his wife
the next day, asking what I could do to make this work.

Theytold me that nothing would make it work except me leaving. Amongtheirtop complaints were:

1. Kids playing corn hole on the front lawn
2. Street parking(l do notify my guests to use the garage and driveway first)
3. Dogs playing in the front yard
4. Guestseatingdinnerand grilling out onthe frontpatio
5. And the tour bus (I know you’ve seen a picture...my response is below)

My takeawayfrom his complaints was that he didn’t want kids. families, or dogs in his
neighborhood. The neighborhood had grown up overtime, and I purchased the home from a
couple in theirSO’s. He called me a Dipshit (excuse mylanguage)to my teenage son and then called
him a Dipshit too. About a week later, I received numerous calls/e mails/texts from moving
companies, asking me when I was moving....



He has neveroncecalledand requestedanythingfromme,whichhesaid he haddoneat the last
meeting. He has also gone to everyone in the neighborhood and complained tothem, which is
starting to feellike harassmentto me. You should take his complaints with a grain of salt. This has
neverbeen about myfamily being a bad short-term rentalowner,butalways about him keepingthe
neighborhood void offamilies and kids....And this is notto say that I haven’t received text messages
from some neighbors asking me to have the guests stop “singing and laughing too loud” or can you
ask themto “quiettheir fools ball game”. Even though my guestswere not breaking any laws, I
asked them to quiet down.l’ve added a QuietTime policy to the backyard after 9:00 pm in my house
manual.

The tour bus bythe way, was a group that was renting several homes within Colorado Springs

and was only there to drop off or pick up some of the group.Theywere not all staying in my home

and I think you’ve been givingfalse information about that several times. The tour bus and bus
driverwerestayingata local hotel.

I will continue to try and be a good neighborand if ever in the future Mr. English wants to talk to me

About how I can make things better, without selling my home, I would be happy to meet with him.

For now, I ask that you take my story into account when you look through his complaints and
reported violations,

and do not use his story/complaints/reported violations, in making any decisions affecting short-
term rental licensed permits.

Guest #of #of #of
name adults children infants Start date End date # of nights
Sherri 9 0 0 9/29/2019 10/1/2019 2
Alex 5 0 0 9/25/2019 9/29/2019 4
Anthony 10 0 0 9/20/2019 9/23/2019 3
Ruthvik 12 0 0 9/12/2019 9/15/2019 3
Katelyn 10 0 0 9/6/2019 9/8/2019 2
Marianne 6 0 0 8/27/2019 9/3/2019 7
Anne 16 0 0 8/20/2019 8/26/2019 6
Jesse 13 0 0 8/16/2019 8/18/2019 2
Drusilla 10 0 1 8/9/2019 8/12/2019 3
Caroline 2 2 0 8/7/2019 8/9/2019 2
Kyle 8 6 1 7/28/2019 8/3/2019 6
Susan 4 0 0 7/23/2019 7/25/2019 2
Chase 12 0 0 7/11/2019 7/14/2019 3
Matt 6 4 0 7/3/2019 7/10/2019 7
Joshua 8 7 0 6/30/2019 7/3/2019 3
Pam 16 0 0 6/27/2019 6/30/2019 3
Steve 15 0 0 6/13/2019 6/15/2019 2
Shelby 16 0 0 3/19/2019 3/22/2019 3



Complaints listed from “Notice To Show Cause” with Screenshots and ActualAirbnb Guest Numbers
Below each complaint

On or about March 22. 2019 a complaint of a large ‘Red Carpet” tour bus parkect
ott the street in front of the aforementioned property was received by Colorado
Springs Police Department. Colorado Springs Neighborhood Services received a
complaint of 22 guests staying at this property.

XVI. A durso;-v search on October 1. 2019 of reviews listed oin AirBnB for the property
listed at 6040 Castlewood Lane. Colorado Springs includes a review from Shelby
in March 2019 statine:

qr Shelby
March 2019

Such a great spacel The hot tub Is arnazng. the kitchen was spacious (cooked
spaghetti tot 45 people- how many other planes can you do that?) Honestly
would really recommend. And Tanya is such a acous and attentive lrostl

Response from Tanya:

Thank you for the kind review

Mch 10’

They did have a short dinner one night at the house, but they were not all staying
in this home, some were at other str’s and the bus was parked at a hotel with
some of the guests.

II. On or about Juile 13. 2019. Colorado Springs Neighborhood Services received a
complaint alleging 18± Guests” and 2 large vans at this property.

June 13, 2019 Afamily from AR: We’re excited to bring ourfamilyto Colorado.
The house looks beautiful. 14 Guests

Overall rating * * * * *

This was an outstanding stay. My entire
family (14 guests total) had a wonderful

View details



ffl. On or about June 29.. 2019. Colorado Springs Neighborhood Services received a
complaint alleging 9 cars at this property. ofwhich 4 left at 10pm.

June 29,2019 A family from Kansas City, KS 16 total guests including children

IV. On or about July 1. 2019. Colorado Sprhias Neighborhood Services received a
complaint alleging 10 adults. 5 cars. and multiple chfldreii at this property.

July 1, 2019, Afamily from Iowa, 8 adults and 7 kids

V. On or about July 12. 2019. (‘oloido Springs Police Department received a
complaint alleging loud chanting and clreeiing occurring at this property at
10:40pm.

I received a text from a different neighbor telling me to ask the guests to stop
singing and laughing in the backyard....l messaged the group and asked them to
quiet down, they messaged me back and said they would.

VI. On or abou.t July 26. 2019. Colorado Springs Police Department received a
complaint alleging a vehicle was blocking the driveway at 12:40pm at this
property.

July 26, 2019... Is it illegal to park in front of your own driveway?

VU. On or about July27. 2019. Colorado Sprin Neighborhood Ser&e received a
complaint aileng 28 guests staving at this property.

I did not have any guests at the property.

August 9, 2019
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VIII On or about Auaust 9.2019, Colorado Springs Neighborhood Sen’ice received a
complaint alleging 7 cars and 15-20 guests at this property.

On or about August 9, 2019 Colorado Springs Nei borhood Services received a
complaint alleginn S cars and 16-20 guests staying at this property.

On or about August 10,2019, Colorado SprinsNeichbothood Services received

a complaint a11eain that there was a large Frat Partv’ at the property on August
9. 2019.

Aug 9-12 Drusilla had 10 guests and a baby

Aug7-9 Caroline had 2 adults and 2 children

XL On or abom August 16. 2019. Colorado Springs Police Department received a
complaint alleging loud noise at this property.

XII. Oil or about August 17. 2019, Colorado Spiiiws Neilibor1lood Services received
a complaint alleging 12 guests and 3 cars at this property with a party lasting uinil
2:00am.

I did get a text from the neighbor asking them to quiet their foolsball game down.
I messaged them and they said they would quiet down.

Aug 16-18 Rick had 8 guests

Implemented “Volume Guidelines” for backyard

XIII. On or about August 21. 2019. Colorado Springs Neighborhood Services received
a complaint alleging 8 cars and 20+ people staying at this property.

Aug 20-26 Anne had 16 guests



MV. A cursoly search on October 1. 2019 of reviews listed on AirBnB for the property

listed at 61340 (‘astlewood Lane. Colorado Springs includes a review from Shayla
in August 2019 stating:

Shayla
‘ Au,t 2O

Tanya was svch a tnoughzful host and realty made stre to ars,er all of our
quest s and accommodate our plars fc our wedd ng trip where we brought
our famy and fnenc[s to Colorado with us au the way from West \hrgina. The
house is gorgeous and close to so much in the Sprnys. Loved it alP

There was no event at the Castlewood home, but her family stayed
there and got ready at the house...

XV. A cursory search on October 1. 2019 of reviews listed on AirBnB for the property
listed at 6040 Castlewood Lane. Colorado Springs includes a review from Wendy
in June 2019 stating:

Wendy
jtjne 2019

What a spacious, beautiful home away from home! iovecl the aift basket of local
fares. Wonderful, secluded nekihborhood with quick access to nearby
attractions tie Garden of the Gods, Airforce Academy and more). Tanya was
quick to respond to our needs and requests. I would recommend this place to
anyone that is boking for a multi-famUy gathering. The wonderful kitchen fed
multiple people! The cooler ntght.s made for a great crossbreeze through the
house. Thank you. Tanya for the amazing experience!

She confirms in the review that they were family with 16 guests



A cursory search on October 1. 2019 of reviews listed on AirBnB for the property
listed at 6040 Castlewood Lane. Colorado Springs includes a review from Anne
in Auust 2019 statin%:

() Anne
Augus 2019

We entedthis house tar our Seattle Survivor SAKE dragon boat teani while
competing at the Club Crew National Championships This was our first big trip
as a team and we stayed 6 nights. The space is very comfortable and can
accommodate a large group There was enough space for everyone to
congregate for team meals and meetings and also places where people could
find a quiet place to nap. read, or just take In the lovely surroundings. The
teammates leading meals had a “dream kitchen to work in with tools, storage
and counter space. The long dining table area was perfct for our team meals
and the living room is a great space for our meetings. The house has a very
pleasant ambiance where we could interact with one another graciously and take
care of each other. ihe b€ds and baths are spacious and the neighborhood is a
lovely, quiet place to be, yet close enough to shops.

Aug 20-26 Anne had 16 guests...a group of breast cancer survivors

Not one of the complaints regarding occupancy had correct information. He has been embellishing all
complaints to make it show there were violations when in fact I have followed city ordinances in both
my advertising on Airbnb (see my listing below) and guest counts.

If you still have questions regarding my home, I do plan on attendingthe Oct. 17th hearing and look
forward to speakingwith you.

Sincerely,

Tanya Mitchell

719-322-5556

tanyagmitchell@outlook.com



Wooded Oasis Retreat in COS, fl
Sleeps 16 & Hot tub! (Edit listing)

TanyaColorado Spnngs

Entire house
16+ guests 4 bedrooms 10 beds 4 baths

T Tanya is a Superhost
Superhosts are experienced, highly rated hosts who are committed to
providing great stays for guests.

9 Great location
95% of recent guests gave the location a 5-star rating.

Sparkling clean
15 recent guests said this place was sparkling clean.

Edit Summary

One of the nicest neighborhoods in Cotorado Springs with a location that gives
you easy access to all of COS.. you will he 10-20 minutes from all the great
activities Colorado Springs has to offer. This large custom home has 6 sleeping
areas and can accommodate up to 16 adults and kids. Check out the nostalgic
arcade, Galaga game in the bunk room and then wind down in the hot tub. Fully
stocked kitchen and a tire pit in the fenced back yard.

The space

Wooded neighborhood close to Air Force Academy, Garden of the Gods, and
easy access to all that Colorado Springs has to offer. This custom home is large
hut still cozy.

Other things to note

PARKING: No more than two cars should be parked on the street and only in front
of the house. Please park in the driveway and garage first....we want to be good
neighbors in a very nice neighborhood.



Things to keep in mind

Check—in: After 4PM

Checkout: 10AM

House Rules

No smoking , No parties or events

‘ Pets are allowed

Read all rules

Reviews

* 481 32 reviews ° Search reviews

Communication 5.0 Cleanliness 5,0

Accuracy 4.9 Location 4.9

Check-in 4.9 Value 4.8



Wooded Oasis Volume Guidelines
Sound tends to bounce off the back into the neighbor’s yards so if you

would kindly follow our guidelines, we would be very grateful.

Please no loud activities outside.

Please refrain from any LOUD music. Normal volume

music inside is fine.

Please keep outside noise and conversations to a
minimum volume after 9:00 p.m.



Wooded Oasis Heart of COS 9 Beds +indoor Hot tub!

One of the nicest neighborhoods in Colorado Springs with a location that gives you easy
access to all of COS... you wifl be 10-20 minutes from all the great activities Colorado Springs
has to offer. This large custom home has 6 sleeping areas and can accommodate up to 16
adults and kids. Check out the nostalgic arcade, Galaga game in the bunk room and then
wind down in the hot tub. Fully stocked kitchen and a fire pit in the fenced back yard.

House Rules

Suitable for children (2-12 years)

Suitable for infants (under 2 years)

Pets allowed

No smoking

No parties or events

Other things to note

PARKING: No more than two cars should be parked on the street and only in front
of the house. Please park in the driveway and garage Iitst.,we want to be good
neighbors in a very nice neighborhood.

Reviews

* 4.82 34 reviews Q Seatch reviews

Cleanliness 5.0 Communication 5.0

Checkin 4.9 Location 4.9

Accuracy 4.9 Value 4.8

Sharon
October2019

Tanya is a great host. Ibis house is baautifui, with so many stylish touches, super
comfortable beds, warm inviting atmosphere and lots of fun things to do at the
house and surrounding area. A great family spot, loved it. We were not
disappointed.
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Wooded Oasis Volume Guidelines
Sound tends to bounce off the back into the neighbor’s yards so if you

would kindly follow our guidelines, we would be very grateful.

Please no loud activities outside.

Please refrain from any LOUD music. Normal volume
music inside is fine.

Please keep outside noise and conversations to a
minimum volume after 9:00 p.m.



Wooded Oasis Heart of COS 9 Beds +in door Hot tubl

One of the nicest neighborhoods in Colorado Springs with a location that gives you easy
access to all of COS... you will be 1O20 minutes from all the great activities Colorado Springs
has to offer. This large custom home has 6 sleeping areas and can accommodate up to 16
adults and kids. Cheek out the nostalgic arcade, Galaga game in the bunk room and then
wind down in the hot tub. Fully stocked kitchen and a fire pit in the fenced back yard.

House Rules

Suitable for children (212 years)

Suitable for infants (under 2 years)

Pets allowed

No smoking

No parties or events

Other things to note

PARKiNG: No more than two cars should be parked on the street and only in front
of the house. Please park in the driveway and garaqe first ....we want to be good

neighbors in a very nice neighborhood.

Reviews

* 4.82 34 reviews realews

Cleanliness 5.0 Communication 5.0

Check-in 4.9 Location 4.9

Accuracy 4,9 Value 4.8

Sharon
October 2019

Tanya is a great host. This house is heautifuç with so nany stylish touches, super
comfortable beds, warm inviting atmosphere and lOts of fun things to do at the
house and surrounding area. A great family spot, loved t, We were not
disappointed.


